Peat

Up to 500mm of selected granular fill

6.0m width

Existing Floated Access Track

Geogrid/Geotextile (as required) - see notes 1 & 2

Where coarse granular fill has been used in the existing floated access road make-up, a layer of geogrid should be placed on top of the existing floated access track.

Where fine granular/cohesive type material has been used in the existing floated access road make-up a layer of geotextile is likely to be required as a separator layer with a layer of geogrid.

Existing Geotextile/Brush Layer

2m Cable Corridor

Cable duct trench (only located on one side of roadway across majority of the site). Cable trench can be located on either side of the road surface but where possible it should be located on the upstream side of the road surface.

Widen on both sides

Widen to one side

Typical Sections
Road Type B - Upgrade of Existing Floated Access Road

Gerry Kane
Paul Jennings
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